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Watt Replacem_ent Search On
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan began his hunt Tuesday
for a new interior secretary to replace James Watt and an aide said
the field of candidates is wide open.
Reagan met with top advisers and
White House personnel chief John
Herrington to start what deputy
press secretary Larry Speakes called
"a thorough, well-thought-out
search.''
Watt resigned Sunday, ending 2V:!
stormy years in charge of managing
federal lands and natural resources
after controversy over a wisecrack
he made about the composition of a
coal leasing advisory board.
Rep. Manuel Lujan, R-N.M.,
whose name has been mentioned as
a possible successor to Watt, said
Tuesday he would consider the position if offered but would rather be
energy secretary.
Lujan said he has not been contacted by the White House, and said,
''It depends how he insists. It is difficult to tell the president no."
Lujan said he would prefer to stay
in Congress. "It is the logical place
to be," he said, noting that after 15
years in the House he has the committee assignments he wants.
Lujan, the Republican party's
highest elected Hispanic official, is

the senior GOP member on the
House Interior Committee and the
energy ancj environment subcommittee. He also is the secondranking Republican on the House
Science and Technology Committee.
One currently discussed scenario
is for Energy Secretary Donald
Hodel to take Watt's position, leaving an opening at the Energy Department.
If appointed to either slot, Lujan
would be the first Hispanic member
of the Cabinet. President Reagan,
with an eye toward the 1984 election, has been actively courting the
Hispanic vote.
Lujan, however, played down his
heritage as a factor in the selection
process, and said he docs not think
his appointment to the Cabinet
would affect Hispanic votes next
year.
Speakes said Reagan "has no one
in mind" and has no timetable for
making a choice, although, "We
would like to move as quickly as
possible." Aides said Reagan would
like to have the nominee confirmed
no later than the mid-November adjournment of Congress.
Others mentioned include fanner
Sen. Clifford Hansen. R-Wyo., for-

~swastika'
By Eric Maddy
Another chapter was added to a
nine-month controversy Tuesday
when the editor of New Mexico
State University's yearbook
announced that the name of the
NMSU annual has been changed
from ··swastika" to "The
Phoenix.''
Yearbook editor Steve Pierce said
the name had been selected from 146
entries submitted during a 5chool·
wide contest held last week. A committee that included the yearbook
staff selected the name from six
semi-finalists, which included
Mariah (wind), Horizons, Caballo.
The Oasis and Triad.
The NMSU Board of Regents
ordered the name change in May after a campuswide debate sparked by
a letter to the editorofThe Roundup,
the NMSU student newspaper.
The swastika is an ancient Indian
symbol representing good fortu.ne,
but carne to represent brutality, terrorism and genocide <Juring World
War ll in Nazi Gem1any.
Pierce said he had met with
NMSU President Dr. Gerald Thonuts, who was pleased with the name
change and said he would present it
to the NMSU Board of Regents at its
regular November meeting. Pierce
said Thomas was unsure if the regents were required to vote thci~
approval of the new name.
"I'm relieved it's over,'' said
Pierce, who served as activity editor
and copy editor on two previous
yearbook staffs. "I hope this ends
the controversy. •'
Pierce said the new name was
selected for several reasons, one of
thern being the legend of the
Phoenix bird. "The Phoenix rose
out of the ashes and signifies a rebirth, an immortality,'' he said. "I
hope we can rise out of the ashes. of
the controversy over the Swasttka
and g11in immortality. or at least last
as long as the last name.
••Now our top priority is to get the
name publicized among the stu-

By George E. Gorospe

Manuel Lujan
mer House Republican Leader John
Rhodes of Arizona, former Sen.
James Buckley of New York. now
president of Radio Free Europe and
Radio Liberty, EPA Administrator
William Ruckelshaus, Energy
Secretary Donald Hodel, Interior
Undersecretary J .J. Simmons and
Norman Livermore, California's
secretary of natural resources when
Reagan was governor,

Gets _Name Change
dents," Pierce said. "We hope the
Phoenix will become as big a tradition as the Swastika was."
"I'm very, very sad today. That
name meant a lot to me," said
NMSU Student Body President
Lynie Provencio, the Swastika's
editor last year. "But at the same
time, I'm glad it is all over with."

Anaya Links Education
With High-Tech Future

issue be voted on by the NMSU student body.
The NMSU students voted 817555 to retain the name in the regular
student election March 30. The task
force determined April II that the
student vote was a non-binding poJI,
but voted 4•3, with Calhoon breaking a tie, to ratify the results and
recommend to the student senate
that the name be kept. The senate
then voted 16-7 April20 to retain the
name.

Gov. Toney Anaya said that if
New Mexico does not make an
all-out commitment to upgrade
the state's school systems and
universities, it can say goodbye
to any hopes of bringing in hightechnology industry.
Speaking at the last day of the
"Welcome to Forging New Mexico's Future" conference Tuesday, Anaya said any industry.
especially high-tech industry, expects to find quality personnel in
an area before they commit to
locating there, and a quality educational system will provide that
resource.
"l have appointed two committees to study education in this
state, the Committee on Public
Education and the Committee on
Higher Education, which will be
reporting to me in the next six
weeks." Anaya said. "What
they will undoubtedly report is
that the bottom line will be the
need for more money to upgrade
facilities and hire quality professors."
Anaya also said he expects to
be told universities need to
•'attract quality graduate studenll!'' and .. keep our .quality
students with stipends.''
The state of Texas has initiated
a student stipend program as a
state commitment to industry,
and because of that program
many of New Mexico's quality
students have gone to Texas.
Anaya said.
"Come Jan. l, the state is

going to have to be prepared to
provide our educational system
with more money thro~•gh the
Legislature if we are going to
make a commitment to industry,
and if we plan to bring higiHcch
businesses to the state," said
Anaya.
While other states arc attempting to build and finance the development of high-tech research
centers with tax money. New
Mexico already has federally
funded research institutions such
as Los Alamos and Sandia laboratories, Anaya said, but New
Mexico lacks the commitment to
quality education.
'• An election year can work
for or against education. Some
legislators may think they will be
retired if they vote for more
taxes, but if they don't vote for
upgrading our educational system, they will surely be retired
and New Mexico will miss out on
its portion of the high-technology
industry pic," Anaya said.
His commitment to quality
education, said Anaya, is part of
his commitment to economic development and business in the
state. Anaya said his administration's efforts to provide lowinterest loans to businesses and
its efforts to bring new businesses
to New Mexico were proof of his
commitment to business.
..During my administration.
we have made $160 million
available for investment in the
state for a minority business
program, for in-plant training,

continued on psge 5

The "Swastika" name has been
the subject of debate at NMSU since
1941 , when students protested the
use of the symbol when it became
Two days later, the nine-member
associated with World War U. The
swastika had been used since 1908, ASNMSU Publications and Comwhen a campus contest selected the munications Board, which had prename, and is engraved on the biolo- viously voted to abide by the student
poll, recommended to Thomas that
gy building at NMSU.
The latest flap began Feb. 9 when he use the authority of his position to
David A. Belcher, a Jewish student change the name. StudenT Activities
at NMSU, wrote a letter to the Director Bill Williamson. a member
Roundup, questioning the usc of the of the board, said at that meeting,
accordin~ to the Roundup. he had
name. Two days.Iater. the Roulldup . reason t~ believe violence might
ran a front-page story on the history
of the name, which sparked several break out on the campus if the name
letters to the editor.
was not changed.
In an interview published in the
Feb. 25 Roundup. Thomas said the
name .. doesn't bother me personally
because I know what it stands for''
but that it might be "better to downplayoractuallyremovethesymbol"
from the yearbook.
''It may be appropriate to make a
change. It's an area we can't overcome, no matter how much We
publicize our reasons for use of the
swastika," Thomas said. "We just
have to adjust to the times."
· d r
1
The issue game na •ona attenlion Feb. 28 when several students
and faculty· . publicly discussed the

The senate, upset that the board
would attempt to supercede its powers, voted to cut the powers of the
board. The regents, at the urging of
Gov. Toney Anaya, voted at their
May meeting to eliminate the
"Swastika" name and empowered
the student senate to come up with a
new one. The senate then formed the
commission to find a new name.
The University of New Mexico
does not have a schoolwide yearbook, although several departments
put out individual annuals. A uni·
versitywide yearboo.k. The Mh·age,

was published until 1969, when it
. "died out because of the cost and
issue in a "Friday Forum," a .cam· lack of interest.' • said Gwynn
pus discussion' session. Comments
from that meeting were publicized "Bub" Henry, director of Hodgin
Hall and fonner alumni director who
nationally by the Associated Press. has worked at UNM for 23 years.
A seven-member task force was "Remember. that was the era of
formed by the Assdciated Students Vietnam and a lot of traditional
of New Mexico State University stu· things were disregarded." he said.
dent senate to study the issue. The "But l think we're seeing a trend of
task force, chaired by ASNMSU students becoming more interested
Vice President Colin Calhoon, re· in traditional things, like homccom·
commended to the senate that the ing and yearbooks,''

.•

I'

the percussion section of the UNM Marching Band prac·
tices for the hslf·time show that they will perform this
weekend in Hawaii when the Lobos play the Rainbows.
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Wire Report

UPI

Soviets Want To Suspend
All Nuclear Negotiations
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SAVE TEN DOLLARS ON A CELLOPERM SERVICE

$10.00

~LLOPERM
Curl with Translucent Cellophanes Shine.

Forget perms that dry your haw, now you can have glossy Shiny curls .
with life. It's a revolutionary new perming technique, Celloperm by Sebastian.
Sale Now

CALL 298-5479

By G11il Fishel
University of New Mexico President Jonn Perovich said in an
address to the Faculty Senate Tues-

thru Nov. 15

Walk-ins are welcome - Mens & Womens Styling

toni
lNG

day "it is vitally important that
salaries be improved in all categories" of University employees.
Perovich said UNM has consistently lagged behind nationally in

(JENEYA, Switzerland - Western officials said Tucsdtty that lhe Snvict
Union wants to suspend all nuclear arms negotiations with the United States
because of imminent NATO deployment of new n1ec.lium-nmgc missiles in
Europe,
The officinls said the Soviets demanded an immediate recess at the lntennediatc Nuclear Forces or Euromissilc t<dks and an early break at the
parallel Strategic Arms Reduction Talb.
In both cases, the officials said. Soviet negotiators rejected the fixing of
any resumption date.
Western diplomats noted that Moscow was carel'ully demanding a mmually agreed recess rather than threatening l\ unilateral walk-out which would
expose it to charges it c.Jid not want an accord.
In Washington. White House spokesman Larry Speakes told rcportc" the
U.S. govcrmncnt "will do everything in its power to sec that the talks
continue and we will strive for some sort of agreement .. "
Yuli A. Kvitsinsky. chief Soviet tlclcgatc at the Euromissile talks, reportedly told chief U.S. negotiator Paul H. Nitzc that the new NATO
medium-range missiles were "an extension" of U.S. strategic intercontinental capability.
If and when talks arc resumed the two negotiations will therefore have to be
combined, Kvitsinsky told Nitzc according to the officials.
A ranking Soviet diplomat privately confirmed the Soviet position. saying
the Kremlin did not believe President Reagan was serious about anns contml.
• 'Indeed, we sec little hope of getting any agreement as long as Mr. Rcugan
is in the White House." the Soviet diplomat saki.
NATO plans to begin deployment of U.S. cruise and Pershing-:! missiles
in December to counter more thnn 630 Soviet missiles. including triplewarhead SS:!O's, already aimed tit western Europe.

Sc.ou Caraway

UNM President John Perovich addresses the Faculty Senate.

Costa Rica Seeks U.S. Aid

INI'RODUCING THE PERM THAT OUTSHINES THEM AU.
AND TEN boLLARS TO PROVE IT.

S10.oo

Perovich Protests Faculty Salary Lag

SAN JOSE, Costa Rlca - Costa
Rica. seeking $10 billion in U.S.
aid, told Henry Kissinger's Nalional
Commission on Central America
Tuesday the country needed more
money to defend it against "extremist ideologies."
Costa Rica- the most peaceful
of the five Central American nations - "is going through the most
delicate situation in its history because of turbulence and war," President Luis Alberto Monge told commission members.
U.N. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick and I 0 of ll other Commission
members accompanied Kissinger to
Costa Rica on a six-nation swing
through the rcgJon.
Kirkpatrick decided to visit the
country at the htst minute and was
expected to return to Washington
Wednesday. said a U.S. Embassy
official.
lhe Commi:-sion was to move ott
to strife-torn El Salvador early
Wednesday and later to Guatemala.
Honduras and Nicaragua in its tour.
Monge told the Commission that
despite recent gains. Costa Rica

"will not recuperate the level of life
it had in 1978 until 1996."
"We require a fun<! for investment that guarantees the contimocd
development of the Costa Rican ccnnomy for the next decade." he said.
''A strong economy ut the service
of a free pcople,.Jikc those of Costa
Rica, is the best defense against extremist. ideologies," Monge said.
Vice President Alberto Fait told a
news conference Monday that officials would tell Kissinger the co~m
try needed S I billion per year of aid
and loans for the next decade to
achcivc economic recuperation, or
$10 billion in all.
In a brief airport arrival statement
Kissinger said. "We (ihc Commission) are dedicated to dcmncracy,
total justice and security,''
"Costa Rica is the touchstone of
what can be achieved in the area,"
Kissinger told Monge.
The Commission. appointed by
President Reagan in July to rormulatc recommendations for long-term
U.S. policy in the region. is scheduled to submit a report to Reagan in
January.
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The University of New Mexico's
Maxwell Museum is sponsoring two
lectures this week in conjunction
with a two-day symposium on astrnnomy and ceremony it1 the prehistoric Southwest.
Dr. W. James Judge. director of
the National Park Service's Southwest Cultural Resources Cepter,
willgivc the keynote lecture on surveying the past I 0 years nf research
at Chaco Canyon with reference to
archaeoastronomical findings there.
The lecture is at 8 p.m. today at
Woodward Hall. General admission
is $3, free to symposium registrants.
Radio astronomer Dr. Robert A.
Preston and artist Ann L. Preston
will discuss their discovery of 19
prehistoric solar observatory sites in
Arizona, of which many were in the
Petrified Forest. Their slide presenlalion •. lo be given at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Woodward Hall. is free
and open to the public.
For more information ahd registmtlon, call 277-2924.

Offers to UNM Faculty, Staff, & Students

A DOZEN ROSES

~~

$13.50
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cash & carry only
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266·9296
Zuni-San Mateo Plaza
(r1ext door to the Bell Center)

WHO'S WHO AMONG
STUDENTS iN AMERICAN
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES
Applications are now available in the Activities Center (1st Floor, New
Mexico Union Building, Rooml06) or the Student Information Center
(just outside of the Student Activities Center).
Qualifications:
1. Must be currently cni'OIIcd.
2. Must be a Junior (60 hours completed), Senior, or graduatc student
in good academic standing with your respt•ctivc college (2.2 Cllllllllativc CPA or higher),
3. Must provide one letter of n.•co•nmcndation from cithc1· !l f.1eultr
member, and administmtor, O!' the president of the organization and/
or the department ehaio·pcrson by whom the person is being nominate(l.
APPLICATIONS MUST BE RETURNED 'J'O THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTEH BY 5PM ON OCTOBEI\24, 1983 (MONDAY). FURTHEII
QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL 277-4706.

ASUNM SPEAKERS COMMITTEE
presents
A FOUR PART SERIES DEALING WITH THE ARMS RACE
WOODWARD HALL 101 7:00pm
videos and panel discussion!
oCTOBER 12 Sociological Perspective of' Nuclear War

OCToBER 19 Technical Problems of' Nuclear Weapons

Hitler to l'tX

THE

How Much Is Enough

OCTOBER 14 History of' Student Movement 60's

OCTOBER 21 Moral! tv in lluclear Age

The War At Home

Dr. Dan Kirlinsky
Physicians for Social

CfiFE

0 1983 Cetvecetla ModelUma, S.A.
•••

~

••••

~

• • •,

•

<

••••••••

aM!lita:ry Target

lles~onsibtlity

Dor1 Buntiny
American Priehds Service Comm.

Bill Hensche'l
student Vets

Les Dohriel"

Oer\e Copeland
Bilateral Nucle~r Preeze

Dan Lee
Prof'. Philosophy UNM

Spence WalaJ.tis
Students for Survival

Dick ~ralln Ph.D
Poll tical ·Science ONM

Barbara Pransis
High Technology Prof'essional for Peace
llr. Wallace Ford

Allen Cooper
60's student Activist ONM

Universal Life Church

Confernece

or

Churches

Big Screen

(Made Fresh Oaily)

As

Ed Nash John Leehigh
Pax Christi

:.;tecutive Sec_retary New

't

Albuquerque

PANAUSTS

Evelyn McConnahay
Pacult:,> UNM

Featuring
Homemade
Soups

words and alligators have good taste.
So, order your kind of good taste in Dos
Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sandwiches over the sink.

•Pla11IS • •flowers h)' tl•ire

Lectures Given
On Southwest

3004 Central SE

Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say "Dos Equis."After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign

Sifts • •Flowers •

Daily Lobo.

(OM Block East of Girard)

CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?

griend/y glowers

Jackets will not be given as
prizes in the Mid-Semester Billiards Tournament, as was reported in Tuesday's New Mexico

0
00000
101.00010

faculty salaries. For the 1982-1983
fiscal year. UNM faculty salaries for
full professors were in the 35th percentile, associate professors in the
31st percentile and assistant professors in the 29th pcrcenti 1<;.
Perovich said he feels UNM
faculty salaries can r~ach the 50th
percentile within the next three t(l
four year£..
Other import~nt priorities. Perovich said, arc 100 percent funding
for the University, the restoration of
the Land and Permanent Fund and
the development of a library support
base and support facilities.
Perovich stressed the need for
UNM to obtain money from outside
sources.
Professor of Public Administration Leonard Stitelman's resolution
to submit a petition with more than
I 00 faculty signatures protesting the
UNM Board of Regents' decision on
the NMPIRG referendum will be
brought up at the next senate
meeting.
An informational report on tbe
Education Retirement System was
submitted to the senate by the Fttculty/Staff Welfare and Benefits Committee. The senate discussed a proposal to change the 30 years of service/credit needed for retirement to
25 years and the possibility that a bill
would be submitted to the Legislature which would allow for 100 percent employer contribution to the
faculty's retirement fund.

Me~ico

Contributions
for more info.
277~3863

Open Debate
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Forum

Anaya---

--Editorial--Protect, Not Analyze
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To •nosl of us, drinking water from ;111 indoortap is taken !'or granted, and it
would be cause l(ll' outrage if that necessity were tak<:n from .tis. Lack of
potable df'inkin!! water. however, is not spcdlk only to Third World countncs; it plugues thousnnds here in New Mexico.
Th~

probkm is not new: the L.cgi>lnture has ··earmarked" ll 1\Jtal of $7. I
million for South Valley water projects over the lnst I0 years. This money has
transluted into few tangible results nnd has probably been more bcnct1cial to a
hnmlful of sinecures than to South Valley residents. And yet anotl]crpcrfunclllry gmup has been formed. under Gov. Toney Annya '.s auspices. to ''analy/c" the polluted water and resultant public heulth problems uffeeting 60.000
residents there.

by Don Bruckner

MOOSE
THIS IS JIMMA

/
What the people need is a stHte government and Health and Environment
Department that will protect their resources fwm contaminntion. not wait
tlntil after the fact. But these agencies seem to be more concerned with the
protection of those companies contaminating the environment thun of tne
people sufferin!! from their negligence.
Besides the very real problem of contmninated water in the South Valley.
S<)il contaminated with carcinogens at the Pronto Service:. site .in the West
Mesa initiated worry about possible groundwater cmltamination there. The
concentration of the PCBs in the soil was 580 times greater than the amount
which would be "cause for concern," Ir was Jtjck. not the vigilance of the
HED, that prevented the PCBs from leaching into the water- only the
absence of solvents ;topped another disaster.
This week yet another PCB·contaminatcd site has been confirmed. We can
only hope the HED's luck in again finding an absence of solvents is better
than the $(JUth Valley residents' in getting action on their problems.

--Letters-University Not a Collection Agent
Editor:
Lately it has been said that the
board of regents at this university have overridden a student
mandate. I would like to point out
that at no time was it said that
students could not make contributions to NMPIRG. They
simply determined that this university would not be acting as a
collection agent.
In his testimony before the
board (Oct. 3), Keith Moheban (a
co-director of NMPIRG) esti·
mated that the proposed refund
system would bring NMPIRG
$60,000 per year. I have a sound
proposal: any student who
wishes to, go make a contribution to NMPIRG. This way all
those who want to may donate
and all those who do not may
remain uninvolved.
If Mr. Moheban's estimates
are correct, NMPIRG will receive
$60,000 in contributions and the
$16,000 ASUNM bugets them,
netting I'IRG $76,000, I believe
under this kind of program the

regents and the rest of us would
find out how many students truly
mandate $2 going from pocket to
PIRG.
Gregory M. Gore

Point Negated
Editor:
I must say that! he photograph
you ran with the recent article on
the computer in theater arts was
in perfectly terrible taste. Not
only is the tone of the photograph totally out of keeping with
the article, but it actually works
to negate the major point of the
text: the department of theater
arts is taking a considerable risk
to upgrade its support program.
The people who are taking the
risk and reaching out toward excellence deserve better than that
high school yearbook photo.
Brian Hansen,
Chairman, Department of
Theater Arts
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travel and tourism, and for lowinterest business loans." Anaya
said.
In addition, Anaya said companies in .Israel, Mexico and
Japan are interested in New Mexico as a resu.Jt of his administration's efforts,
"Tne recent federal tax cuts
really amount ro a shift of responsibility to the state, and along
with the national recession, New
Mexico's got a real problem,"
Anaya said. "But witn the help
of the state Legislature, bus;ness
and an upgraded education system, we can prepare for the fu-
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Gift Awarded
Scott

-----Opinion.-----Regents Ready for Vaudeville
Well, those rascally regents
and their main man, John "Bud
II" Perovich, have been at it
again. Just when you think
you've seen everything, those
lovable characters come !JP with
new shenanigans to amuse and
delight.
And now, after years of watching the faculty have all the fun,
students get to join in the hijinks.
.. You know how much the faculty
have enjoyed some of the neat
pranks our regents have pulled,
episodes such as "President,
President, Who's Got the President'' and "Excellence through
Underfunding. And who can
forget "Carry on, Nurses," when
our Quixotic Quintet saved the
University from the evil union
bosses? I almost died laughing
when I found out that I was part
of management at UNM.
So I'm delighted that students
can now get in on the fun. And in
such a big way I I think those little
devils really outdid themselves
this time, when they voted not to
allow the refundable PIRG fee.
You get the joke of course- this
was the one fee voted on by students and they threw it out!
Savor the cleverness of it. You
sad sacks have no choice on a fee
that funds the SUB, the clinic and
a variety of pinko pervert organizations, but when you actually
vote to support a group of your
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own choosing, the 'regents won't
allow it I It's great! It's a giant red,
white and blue Lobo pie thrown
in your face.
How do those rascals manage
to keep a straight face? Get this
from Phillip "Mickey Mouse"
Martinez: "This sort of automatic
funding formula just doesn't
allow us to account for the
money adequately." Great stuff,
Phil! The touch of irony is just
right, though perhaps a little too
subtle for students, who may not
be aware of the dozens of administrative slush funds at UNM.

A View From
The Bottom
By Richard Berthold
But wait, there's more! This
particular skit is very sophisticated. A few days after the PIRG
vote, John Boy goes before the
Board of Educational Finance
"and they agree to a $5 million
renovation of Johnson Gym.
Now, this is a pretty good joke
already. The faculty is demoral·
ized, classes are being cut, the
libraries can't buy books, and
they decide to spend $5 million

to fix up the gym.
But behold this prank in all its
complexity. About $4 million of
the funding for the project will
come from the UNM Building Renewal and Replacement Funds.
And where does that money
come from? You guessed itfrom student fees. Now, you've
got to admit, this is damn clever,
especially when you remember
that the. University has constantly requested that student fees be
raised.
And how about those ad Jibs?
When some straight man on the
BEF suggested that this money
ought to be spent on classes, our
President Johnny Come Lately
was quick to reply: "Are you suggesting that we use repetitive
funds to fund non-repetitive projects?" What a great line! I don't
know about you, but that's the
kind of nimble mind I want as
head ·of my university.
I think we can all be proud of
our regents and the job they are
doing. I can think of no other institution of higher education in .
the state where the regents and
administration have worked so
hard to keeptheirfaculty and stu·
dents in stitches. So, Phil, John,
Henry, Ann and Colleen, from all
of us- our special thanks for a
job well done.

A gift of $28,000 which will be
used to fund four fellowships for
doctoral students in the University
of New Mexico College of Engineering was recently awarded to
UNM by American Bell, soon to
become AT&T Information Systems.
The gift will fund four fellowships of $7,000 each. Two of the
fellowships will be awarded to students in the department of electrical
and computer engineering, while the
other two will be awarded to stu·
dents in the department of computer
science.
The fellowships will be awarded
on the basis of academic merit.
However, tenns of the gift specify
that fellowship recipients be U.S.
citizens.
The gift was presented by AI Mizrahi, head of Bell's technical department in Denver, to Dr. Gerald W.
May, dean of the College of Engineering; Dr. Peter Dorato, chairman of the department of electrical
and computer engineering; and Dr.
Cleve Mo.Ier, chairman of the department of computer science.
"This is a very important kind of
support for our graduate programs.
We're very pleased to have a big
company like AT&T have an . interest in our college. We look forward to working with them in the
future," said May.
Mizrahi said, "This is a good
school. We have had good e)(perienccs with students coming out of
this school and we wanted to promote cxcellencc here."

Lobo Display Ads
Call our ad staff today at
277•5656 and find out
about a good advertis·
ing investment and bargain. Or stop by 131
Marron Hall, MondayFriday 8 a.rn.-5 p.m.

C~raway

Glen Cotton crosses his BMX bicycle over a jump near the
duck pond, Cotton and his friendt> say that the UNM campus
is a great place to ride their bikes.

Muwdl Muuum of Anthropolol)' Will present a
symposium on "Astronomy and Ceremony In the
Prehistoric Southwest" today, Thursday and Friday.
L~dln:g s~hol&rs In the field of Southwestern archaco-astronomY wJII present the latest research and
finds at Chaco and olher Southwestern sites.
InfOrmation on the times and plai;CS of presentations
is available at 277-4404.
UNM CoHece RepubUcam will meet at 7:30p.m.
today in NM Unfon Room "230. More lnfo.nnat.ion Is
available at266-6J02.

Today's Eveuts
a.ha'l Slulhat Auodadon invitef; cver~onc to
)lanicipate In iln Informal open-forum disclmipn on
various toplr:s of Interest at 7 p.m. Wednesdays In
NM Union Room 231-A, B. More information ts
available at26S-180J,
Amold .Air Soclet)' will sponsor a Vnlted Blood
Services blood drive from 9 a,m. to 3 p.m. today at
the Air Force ROTC building, J9QI Las Lomas N.E.
More infonna1ion is available at 242-7834,
Abortloi:J Supporl Group information llfnd
anangements: can be obtained through Su5ic Rauch·
fu55, RN al277-3136.

BookCI.!l~ Poelry Rndlap will bold the second
open readins qf its full s~ason at7:30 p.m. today at
the Baokcw;e, 109 Mesa S,E, Readers should prepare
up to 10 mJnutes ·wonh or material. Music wiU be
played. More inrormation is a\'ailableat 247-3102,

Spullh Cont'enallon Cll.U wili be offered ·at the
International Center beg!nnins Oct. J I by Enc:arna
Abella. The class will meet Monday cve.nfngs from. 7
to 9 p.m. More. Information i5 avallable at 266-9943.

Thursday's Events

Narwlla Aaolymou wi11 hold its. ' 1Natural
Baptist Sludent Union serves home-cooked meals
noon eYer)' Wednesday at4ol Univ~rslty N,E, Cost High'' group meeting at 8 p.m. Thuudays at St.
• Thomas of Cantcbury, 425.. :Univcrslty N.E. o·pen1o' ·
JsSJ. MorC'Inrormauon lraY~lllib:k.at:243•!140i~ ·
thepubllc.
ThfoiOif ror Lundl presents a lecture by Dr, Mary
The UNM Folk Daottn will give couples: folk
Helen Snyder on 11 Healtht Rciladonships: Creating A
Vlewpo1nt of Being Friends," 8.t noon today in NM dandng classes at 7:30 p,m, Thursdays in the NM
Union Room 231-E. Bring your lunch. More in· Union Ballroom. Partners are not necessary and
beginners .arc wclcomerl. MQ{C: Information is
formation is available at247-o497.
aYallabJeat 293·1490.
WeUntss NtW Meilro Auod1don will sponsor a
UNM Wlndsurllna Club wut meet at 4:.30 p;m,
lc:cture by 'Terry De La F'orte on the ~'Issues of
Excellence and Health In OrgarUzational Growth'' at Thursday in NM Union Room 231.. All rnembets
the montllly meeting of Wellncss, New Mexico please attend to discuss ciub sponsored races and
Auoclatlon1 at noon today at the Bemalilfo County future dub acquisitions. More information Is
Fjeld Office of Ihe Slate Health Department at iIi I avaiiable at 242·4554.
Stanford N.E. Open to the _public. More information
Inter-Varsity Chrl11tlan FtiJomJdp WUI meet in 7
Is aVailable at 277-35l0.
.,.m Thur~ay in NM Union Room 250-D. E. Charles
LU Comp1n1s will mcet.at7 p.m. today In Hokona e. Moore will Speak on ,. 11A ChriStian Rcsponse1o the
Hall Lounge. Members Unable· to attend should Nuclear Age... More Information js avallable al $42•
contact ·lttJ officer. Mere Information is available at 9737. .
1!5·1842.
UNM Sid Club will m~t at7 p.m. Thursday In the
l'resldend1l Scbol1rs; Club wlU mcct at 6;30 p.m. South Canunons, 1.1ppet floor (lftlleNM U nlon. Dues
will
be takeri.
today in thc.Honors Center. tee creams\lildaes wilt be
servt!d, All Presidential Scholars arc ~·dc:Ome. There
Campus <:ommlllre for Humsn .Riahts In Ladn
are stiil posidoil.s. open ror Jhls weekend's retreat to
the D.H. ·Lawrence Rilnch. Those interested must Amerlallrill meet at 7:30 ·p.m. Thursd1y NM Union
sign up by today. Cost isSJ2."50. More information is Room 253. More information is aYailable at 266-JZJ4.
availableat296.031J.
a~
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Ill Harvard SE
403 Cordova Rd. West

8117 Menaal NE

Saata Fe

Scaadlnavlan Cl11b folk dancers wUJ meet at 7:30
p.m. today at OrlegoS Elementary School on San
Ysidro, bctw~n CiJndelaria and Orleges, near Rio
Grande N.W. More information is available 262M
Oi4S.

NattoUcs .Anonrmoas will hold its "A 'Step at a

time•• group meeting at 7~30 p.m~ WednesdaYs at St.
Joseph HO$pil811 s Blandina Room. 400 Waller N.E.
Opcri to the public.

OPEN HOUSE!!
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yALE BLOOD PLASMA
As a plasma donot
you can earn$70 or mor~ per month ..
Bring this ad for $5 bonus oil your 1st donat10n
Your plasma is vitally needed
(or the production of many lifesaving vaccines

You nmst be a local resident, student, or military
and have a valid picture 1.0.
1 coupon per donor & not valid
with other coupons
New Donors Accepted Monday-Friday 12:30·3:30
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
and FRIENDS of the GRADUATE OFFICE
Come gel acquainted with yout Office of Graduate Studies

REFRESHMENTS
Humanities Building Room 107
Wednesday, October 12, 1983
10:00 a.m. to noon
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OFFEit EXPIItES OCT. 31, 1983

YALE BLOOD PLASMA, INC.
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GARY SNYDER

will be signing his new book

AXE HANDLES

M,_
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Discouragement, fierce competition and a physical
handicap have not prevented University of New Mexico
student Roger Maberry from becoming a professional
artist.
Maberry,studyingarteducationatUNM,isoneof 10
professional handicapped artists displaying their
work- in his case, a 2-by-4 paint and paper col!age- at the Enabled lil exhibit at the KiMo Theater
Gallery through Oct. 30.
Creator of collages, sculptures and ceramic figures,
Maberry said his art interest began as a child, an interest
he has always "come back to.,
He named money and people categorizing artists as
"wild"or"crazy" asobstaclcshehashadtoovercome
on his way to becoming a professionaL
Another obstacle Maberry has had to overcome, one
most artists will never have to face, is a rare form of
muscular dystrophy he discovered three years ago he
had. The disease, he explained, affects his upper shoulder, ann and leg muscles and causes him to see double
when he looks to the side.
Maberry compensates for his vision disability, he
said, by working on "smaller scale" collages. He said
he is also determined to find a way to continue his
ceramics, even though his arm and leg dysfunctions
often make .it difficult.
The artist had a chance to display his art work on
national television when he was interviewed and
showed three of his pieces on the annual Jerry Lewis
telethon. He also exhibited his collages in Santa Fe last
May.
After getting his teaching degree, Maberry plans to
"teach lower levels of public school." He also said he

Friday Oct. 14
10:00 AM
at the

LIVING BATCH BOOKSTORE
106 Cornell SE

Wine- for centuries this delicate, smooth-tasting nectar has top-

OCTOBER 26
For Details, See Your Placement Office Today!
Kaman Sciences Corporation - a subsidiary of Kaman Corporation - is a leader in sciences and technology for business and
industry. Headquartered in Colorado Springs, Colorado, Kaman
Sciences plays an integral role in the development of some of
our nation's most important Research and Development programs.
If you have a BS, MS or PhD in:
• Computer Sciences
• Or in related engineering
disciplines

• Electrical Engineering
• Physics
• Mathematics
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He advised beginning attists to keep going, despite
the ''unbelievably high'' artist population and the fact
only "one in a million makes good,"
But Mayberr)· said he feels that the discouragement
he and other artists know so well eventually pays off.
Being an artist, he added, is "one of those things some
people are born to be."
He said people in all art fields "have to work h:ml
whether they're handicapped or not."
Maberry advised the disabled to "tum their handicap
around and make it an asset." He said the handicapped
are often surprised at how many things they find they
can do,
He said it took him about six months to accept his
disability, but with a UNM psychologist's help he has
''come to adjust to it."
Maberry said UNM's faculty is "very good" at making the disabled feel welcome and allowing the handicapped to "work it out" when they can't do things a
cert.ain way.
Many people stereotype the disabled as basketweavers, Maberry said, and don't associate the arts with the
handicapped. He predicted this will change if state and
federal agencies make people aware the handicapped
"are human, function fairly well, and can do many
things successfully,''
Maberry also said "things are happening for the
handicapped in the area,'' and said Albuquerque United
Artists provides information about these events.
Maberry said his disability has made him realize
"everybody is limited in one way or another" and must
overcome obstacles to succeed.

1983 Wine Tasting Festival To Benefit
Orchestra, New Mexicans' Taste Buds

published by North Point Press

we would like to talk with you. We want to tell you. about our
work in diversified areas of analytical and experimental research,
including high technology applicatiohs in electromagnetic theory.
You'll also learn the entire scope of Kaman Sciences and of the
opportunities with us in: Colorado Sprihgs, San,ta Barbara,
Santa Monica, Albuquerque, Arlingtoh, VA and Burlington, MA.
Take the time to sign up for an interview at your Placement
Office. If you cannot meet with us when we are .on campus,
send your resume and/or letter outlining your qualifications and
interests to:
Mrs. Diana Shuck
Professional Placement
Kaman Sciences Corporation
P.O. Box 7463
1500 Garden of the Gods Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80933
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Jeans
Cords
Painter's Pants

SHRINK TO FIT

501's
SA DO LEMAN

Sedgefield

BOOT CUT

Fashion Jeans
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When La Yell Edw~rds talks, people listen.
And when the head football coach
at !3righam Young said before the
season he thought his tcatn had the
potential to become the best team he
had ever coached, people shuddered.
The Cougars have won or tied for
seven cons~cutive Western Athletic
Conference titles and arc ttndefeated
in conference play, So are the New
Mexico Lobos. who will battle BYU
in Provo Saturday afternoon in ·a.
gu.me that will probably decide the
WAC title.
The Cougars. 4- I (JVerull, arc led
by two potential All·Amcricans quarterback Steve Young and tigl1t
end Gordon Hudson. Young leads
the nation in total offense at 413.4
yards per game and has already
accounted for .2.067 yards of total
offense. including I ,847 through the

air.
Hudson owns one National ColJc~iute Athletic Association record
m1d is closing in on two more, The
6-foot-4. 228-pound senior from
Kcnnewich, Wash., has gained

•

2.359 yards in his career, breaking
the old record for tight ends by Clennic Brundage of Army. Hudson is
six catches and liJur· touchdown receptions awuy from national records.
"With our offense, you need a
quarterback who can throw," said
Eel wards, seeking his 99th win as the
Cougar coach. "Steve is il great passer who adds a dimcnsior: because
he can run, He hasn't been sacked
many times this year.
"Hudson is a player who has to be
reckoned with on every down."
added the BYU coach who celebrated his 53rd birthday Tuesday.
"He's ver)' tough to single cover
and is US\lally double covered,
which helps open up other things for
us,
Those "other things" include a
rushing attack th11t is averaging 211
yards per game. "We've always
worked hard on our rushing game.
but we 'vc never been very good at
it," I::dwards said. "But a. lot or
teams have changed the way they
defense us and arc only rushing two
or three people. We've been able to
take advantage of what's been
open.''
O\

Phillies Beat Orioles
BALTIMORE (UPI)-Joe Morgan and Garry Maddox hit sol()
home runs and John Denny outdueled Scott McGregor Tuesday
night to lead the Philadelphia Phillies to a rain-soaked 2-1 victory over
the Baltimore Orioles in the first
game of the World Series.
The second game of the Series is
'chcduled for Wednesday night.
with two rookies pitchersCharles Hudson of Philadelphia
and Mike Boddickcr or Baltimore - slated to stun.
Maddox's eighth-inning homer.
only the fourth hit given up by
McGregor, who has lost his last
three post-season games. The homer

was Maddox's first game winning
run batted in of 1983.
Right tlelder Jim Dwyer got the
Orioles off to a 1-0 !cud in the first
inning by belting a ~-2 pitch over ihe
right-field fence. Dwyer becmne .the
18th player in World Series history
to hit a home run in his first appearance. The last player to do it was
Bob Watson of the New York Yunkecs in 1981.
After AI Bumbry doubled in the
bottom of the eighth to knock out
Denny, AI Holland came on and retired pinch hitter Dan Ford on a tly to
left to end the inning. He then got the
Orioles in order in the ninth to post
his second save of the post-season.
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GETAWAY/SPECIAL EVENTS
Nutrition and Fitness Seminar
Monday, October 17, 1983
Discover how to develop a healthy li(estyle and become
more nuttitionally aware! Attend a Nutrition and Fitness
Seminar on Monday. October 17. at 7:00p.m. in room 150
in Johnson Gvrn. \Villette Senter. a registered dietician
with the UNM School of Medicine, will be the featured
speaker. Topics discussed will include various perspectives
in nutrition, .and medical concerns related ·rt!quirem·ents.
fad diets, sports nutrition. and medical concerns related to
nutrition. Register in the UNM Leisure Services Office.
room 230 in Johnson Gym, $3.00 entry fee. Nutritious
snacks will be served.
MEN'S TOP 10 SOFTBALL POLL
1. l.imesiOne Cowboys
6. Born To Be
2. Sultans of Swat
7. Sigma Chi
3. Bandanas
8. SVA
9, Lambda Chi
4. Jukebox Heroes
10. Ball Busters
5. Old Timers

·

BlOB*
UNM-Wt•dnesday nights are
your nights at Buckets!
This Wc(•k, $1.25 on all
wdl dt'lnks. A huckct of
longnccks only $6.50. Ail·
hand contest hegins itcd ~~~U.
week.

WOMEN'S TOP 5 SOFTBAlL POLL
1. Aggravation
4. ·Bouncers
2, Outlaws
5. Beta Bruisers
3. Alpha Chi Omega
MEN'S TOP 5 VOLLEYBALL POLL
4' S
I. l Imest one C"'"boys
H.crappyp·Doo
2. Mikasa Maulers
5. aegun aegu
3. Floor Play
.

This week

Sassy Jones

1
I

II

men's
2120

CenttaiSE
243-6954

4100 San Mateo
*Buckets Instead of Books

•

Room 230, Johnson Gym Phone 277-5151
MEN'S AND WOMENS EVENTS•
Manager/Participant Meeting
Ultimate Frisbee
Wedne.sday, October 12, 1983
Arm Wrestling
Wednesday, October 12. 1983
Mngr./Participarit Meeting
CO-REC EVENTS*
Slow Pitch Softball Tourn.
Wednesday. Oct. 12, I 983
"'All Men's, Women's and Co·Rec entries are due at the
MANDATORY manager participant meeting held at 4:15
p.m. in Room 154 of Johnson Gym.

one coupon per pizza. wOich the Lobo
every day for our COUJX!.I1 specials

honor
competitor's coupons
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With this Coupon
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one item pizza
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FOR SALE OR TRADE

cash paid for saleable used
Edwards said he doesn't expect
UNM to change the way they deItems--working or not
fense the Cougars. "The problem is
trying to find them and block :
Receivers, Tuners, Amps,
them," he said. "They do all that :
Turntables, Tape Recorders,
running and chasing and shifting. If
Speakers, Equalizers
they could figure out a way to send a :
man in from the sky, I'm sure they'd
try that too."
When the Lobos defeated BYU :• 1616EubonkDivd.NE
298-7566
25-21 three years ago, the blitzing :
9om-6pm Mon.-Sot.
UNM defense confused the Coug:rr :
.
3 Dlocks North of Constitution
. .
offense linemen, and quarterback
Jim McMahon was sacked several.
times. BYU entered 1983 with all
new offensive linemen, but Edwards
said it's not a concern.
"The line is one of the reasons
we're off to a good st;trt." he said.
"They were inexperienced coming
into this year. but we've improved a
lot over five games."
Tl1e Cougars, usually a strong defensive team, have given up a lot of
points this year, including 40 in their
lone Joss at Baylor to open the season. "I hate to get into those offel1sive shootOuts early in the year."
Edwards said. "! don't think our
defense was reflective of the yards
and points that we gave up. But I
think we put it together last week
against Wyoming." The Cougars
gave up only I0 points to the Cowboys last week.
"I think the team that wins this
game will be in a pretty good pos!tion as far as the conference race 1s
concerned." said the coach of the
19th-rated Cougars. "What else
makes this game interesting is that ·it
matches the top-rated offensive
team In the conference against the
top-rated defensive team. The ratings are alwJys nice, but the fact that
New Mexico and us are the only
teams in the WAC without a loss
makes it an important game."

***********************************~
PIZZA EXPRESS .
Any large
*

lobo
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The wine auction will begin at 7
p.m. Richard Sealy will serve as auctioneer with Peter Handler as Master of Ceremonies.
Tickets for the event are $13 per
person, $25 per couple and may be
purchased from Committee for the
Orchestra members, the Orchestra
Office, Alti Wear, and Boogie and
Bach. Each ticket's owner will be
eligible to win a case of wine.
Wine for the tasting and the auction are donations to the Committee
for the Orchestra, supplied by Tom
and Charles De Matt of the Wine
Press. This donation makes it possible for maximum proceeds to be
given to the orchestra.

Twenty-four premium domestic
and foreign wines will be sampled
during the wine tasting. Each wine
will have a separate tasting table,
presided over by a host pouring expert, who will be briefed on the out-

Sundays

hr

stanamg characteristics of the wine.
And, of course, wine would not
be wine if not accompanied by the
lucious tastes of fruit, ~hcese, 0 1ive,
nuts and bread to be on hand.

ped off all types of occasions from
religious ceremonies to new years to
simple, romantic evenings.
And now, it is again that time of
year when the people of New Mexico have an opportunity to celebrate
the exquisite flavors of various
wines as "Festival of the Wines"
gets under way.
The second annual festival gives
people a chance to taste andlor buy
their favorite tlavors. This year's
wine tasting and wine auction, held
as a benefit for the Orchestra of San•
ta Fe, is being held at the Inn at
Loretto from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Friday.
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Invest In Your Future •. , At Kaman

lly Eric Maddy
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RECONDITIONED
:
•
STEREO EQUIPMENT
:•

:
•
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::

WOMEN'S TOP
I. Outlaws
2, Diggers

!I VOLLEYBALL POLL
3. Bouncers
4. SA

FINAL CO·REC INNERTUBE
WATER POLO POLL
Scutt Pupj>les
5. Three Brethren Sisters
Exploding Penguins
6. CD III
Riptides
7. Leather Works Inc,
T·Birds

1.

2.
3.
4.

FINAL MEN'S TOP TEN
"A" TEAM FLAG FOOmALL POLL
1. Lambda Chi
6. SVA
2. California Kids
7. 69ers
3. The Bench
B. Sigma Chi
4. Minorities
9. T-Birds
1~. Shaok llaits
5. Pikes
FINAL MEN'S TOP 5
"B" TEAM FLAG FOOTBALL POLL
I. Eliminator
4. Mean Machine
2. B-Bomber
5. Exploding Pigskins
3. First Seal
FINAL WOMEN'S TOP 4
FLAG FOOTBALL POLL
3. Bouncers
4. Beta Bruisers

I. Outlaws
2. Kappas

CO-REC PRE·SEASON
TOP 9 SOCCER POLL
I. Vltta Viking
2. TOE Jams
3. DB
4. Dad's Kids
t
5 M
· ~ aggo 5

6. T-llirds
7. Bulkhead Hangers
8. B.S. Express
9. Stoidde Kings

------------------------- II
.

.

.

.

A Large Bowl of our
Spicy Green Chili Stew

1
I
1
1
I

floul' tm·tilla & small soft drink
$1.69 45¢ savings

1
I
I

With this cm.tpon thnr 10-19-S:.i

Frontier Restaurant
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TUTORING- MATIIEMATICS, STATISTICS,
French -Any level • By degreed, experienced
teacheNutor. 266·4247.
· 10/17
UOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired professor,
Grammar, spelling, confidentiality guaranteed. 292·
3431.
.
10/28

Las N oticias

TYPING SERVICE. CAJ.L Elizabeth. 265·5643.
10/13
QUAUTY TYPING. MONTGOMERY-San Pedro
ll/2
area. 90 cents/page, 88i-6445,
fiRST WORD PROCESSING - term pap~rs,
theses, disseilations. Close to UNM. Specializillg in
fast and accurate service. Call Jan 265-9499 or please
leave message on recorder.
10/14
VICTORIA'S WORD SMITHY: Typing, word
10/14
processing. Call Vickie 821·4812.
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING/charts/graphs in
my home. Call The Other Office 884-6564.
10/31
TYPING266·3717.
.10/24
TYPIST. TERM PAPERS, resumes. 299·8970. 10124
IIE.RDAUFE. LOSE CEJ,LUUTE anc:l weight
naturally, gradually, safely. Look younger. Have
10/14
more energy. 884-4604.
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING, Rlndy 296·6298.
l/23
MARC'S GUITAR CENTER. Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·331~.
tfn
TYPING. IBM SEJ,ECTRIC. 255·3337,
10/25
ACUJ,EX WORD PROCESSING: Theses, disser·
lations, term papers, resumes, graphics, 831·3181.
12/12
CONTACTS·POI.ISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
·
tfn

PSI CHI: DR, Goldsmith will speak on Human
Factors Psychology toni!lht at 7:00 in Room )34 of
the Psychology Duildlnll· Non·membersarclnvited to
10/12
attend.
Ill\ VE J,UNCII IN tbe Middle East Tuesday, Oct,
18. Belly danc!ng performed by Owen Gose Troupe
of Middle Easlcrn Dancers every half hour from noon
to 4 p.m. Low·priced Armenian food sold
throughout.
Free
admission.
Subway
Station - downstairs In the Student Union Building.
More Information: ll!lcrnational Center, 277·5927.
10/18
UNITARIAN S'[UDENTS: IMPOR'fAN'l' meeting
on cnmpUI 5 p.m. Sunday, October 16. For In·
formation, call25~·6309 or884·1801,
10/14
DAILY DREAD: ART from Female Experience,
1983 - statewide women's juricd exhibit. I;ntrY
deadline 10/28. F(lr prospcct11s, write; Daily )lread,
P.O. Box40151, Albuq. 8'7196.
J0/14
CJ,UB7 MEETING? EVENT? Advertise in Las
Noticlas. Only I 0 cents per word per issue for UNM
dcpanmellls and organizations.
tfn

Personf,tls
IIAPPY 21, .RAY. Have a good day, kiddo. From,
Kermit, Judy, Scott, Frito, Chelsea and your's truly.
Smile face inserted here.
10/12
CIIIUSTJAN - GJ.AD YOU remembered Triad.
Thanks again. It was Awesome! Love, SLZ.
10/12
IIY&IIYE WAIT. Dump Re~gan next!.
10/13
TOGA TIME, KAPPA Sigma style, So, let's party.
)0/12
PEACif IJI.OSSOM, ERES to mejorangel tits. 10/12
MAKE CONTACT WITH that special someone or
friends and family. Place a personal message in the
classlfieds today. Deadline: l p.m. the day before
insertion. 131 Marron Hall.
tfn

ACCURATE INFORMATION ADOU'l' con·
traception, sterilization, abortion. Right To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
WE GOT DISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames, Greenwich Village (Lennon Styles), gold
rimless. 554.50 (regular $65.00). Pay Less Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from LaDclles.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
981~

tfu

Housing

Food/Fun
TilE BAKERY CAFE- Vegetarian dinners. 118
Yale SE. Thurs·Sun 5·9 p.m. Breakfast and lunch
everydnyunti13 p.m. Serving real food, with love!,
10/18
AJ,L MAI.E CJ,UIJ, 8307 Central NE. Open 24
hours. 255·6525,
11/4
"FOOD/FUN" IS a place for announcements of
restaurants, parties, food sales and stores, concerts,
etc. Announce your goodies and/or entertainment
today.
tfn

Services
SOUUI PEAK SWEEP, professional chimney
sweep. Free safety Inspecting, student discounts, Call
296-8820,
10/26
TYPING, EDmNG, REWRITE. Reasonable rates.
Call242-0127.
10/19
TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. Term papers,
theses, dissertations, editing, Resumes professionally
written, Reasonable rates. 881·0313,
10118
IIOUSEIIOJ,D WORD TYPING and Editing Ser·
vice, Near campus. 256-0916. Call evenings,
weekends.
I0/17
GUITAR LESSONS. AI.L styles. Twenty-two years
teaching. John Mitchell268·0496.
10/17

ROOM f'OR RENT. 5120 monthly, !A utilities. Call
266-4292 5-6 p.m.
10/14
LOOKING FOR A clean, considerate, non-cigarette
smoking, quiet, responsible roommate to share twobdrm house west of UNM with me and cat.
$150/month, V.. utilities. Ask for Cecilia or leave
messageat242·1016 or277·3951.
10/17
TilE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. 1 bedroom
or efficiency, $2.70 to $370, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
FOR .RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $230/mo., for one person, $250/mo. for 2
persons, all utilities paid, $175 security deposit •. Fully
furnlshed·security locks and laundry facilities, No
children or pets. Please call before 6:00 In the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn

For Sale
200CC VE.SPA MOTOR Scooter. J,ow mileage,
~xcellcnt condi!ion. MPG very high. Asking $800.
10/20
Call aftcr4 p.m. 29S·6335,
'811 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE Convertible, Excellent
I 0/18
condition, must see. $4500. Z56-7681,
MOPED$250. 277·3053 Hugh,
10/18
1977 CAMARO, EXCELLENT condition, A/T,
P/S, P/B, AIC. $3800. 296·2942 Albert.
10/13
WORD PROCES!!O.R, IBM. Uses Ooppy disc. Free
10/18
.discs, Priced to sell $23()(). Call881·0313,
FENDER BASSMAN BASS amplifier. Newly
reconed speakers (12''), $225 or best offer, 277-5034
days,
10/17
1976 SUDAilU 4X4 wagon. Low miles on rebuilt
engine. Mud/snow radials. AM/fM, cassette. $2750,
10/17
Jerry255-1705 evenings,
10/14
STRADIVARIUS VIOUN $500. 265·6133,
SANSUI G-6700 STE.REQ, two towers, lOOw
channel, $1800 new, will take$6()()orbest offer/trade
for servicable car/truck, Home 268-9216, work 268·
10/14
9258 after 5.
280Z PRIME CONDITION! 1976 2 plus2, AT, A/C,
stereo. Must see! Eves: 266·2190.
10/14
1982 V·45 HONDA. J>xcellent condition. Sell, trade,
10/14
make offer. 294·3102,
MOVING SALE: SAILDOA.RDS, 12-speed bicycles,
men's X·country skis and boots, electric typewriter,
country.pine dining suite, small appliances and
10/12
household items. Call883·4234.
VESPA SCOOTER, 500 miles, good road power.
$750, 298·5469.
10/12
AJ.MOST NEW: COMPUTER terminal, Televideo
912C. Modem, 300 Dod Tek·Com. Ca11843-9478.
10/13
BICYCLES: lO·SPEED $70; J().. speed mountain bike
10/12
$125. 884-7009.

Employment
NURSING ORMEDStudent: Room/board 1.5 miles
from UNM for light evening/morning care of
disabled, cheerful young woman, Trial period okay.
Temporary okay. Wages for additional care possible,
266·1894,
10/14
PART·TIME PERSONAL care, attendent needed,
Duties in morning and night. Call Special Services
277·3506. Leave message for Gene.
10/14
UEI.P WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Doormen and
female part·time cook for limited menu. Experience
not needed. Doormen apply after 6 p.m. Ask for
Richard. Cooks apply anytime after 12 noon. Corner
10/12
Pocket, 9603 Lomas Blvd.
LOVING BABYSITTER FREE between 11:30 a.m.
and 2:45 p.m. every weekday can earn an extra
$!20/month. Pick up 6-year·old from Monte Vista
Elem., take to close·by home and stay until older
sister home from Jefferson. Call after 5 p.m. 266·
1388
7376.
10/14
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Pizza 1
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kinko•s c:opicn
2312 CENTRAL S.E.

SPONSORED BY

RECREATION & MILLER BEER

OCT. 14,
UNTIL

DEADLINE
OCT. 14th

4:00pm

CASH
PRIZES
1st 2nd 3rd

UNM STUDENTS
@ GENERAL

$4
$6

Miscellaneous
SAMURAI FENCING [KENDO], Be Samurai by
training, nashiignt speedy sword techniques through
fu!l contact. Excellent physical shape, self-defense,
10/18
self-confidence. 242·1~54, 255-3642.
MODEJ,S NEEDED. PETER Hartz Hairstyling
Show. Call Dettye or Helen at 26~·6691.
)0/12
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS. Place your ad
tfn
today. 131 Marron Hall.

2424 G<!rfield Avenue SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 268·9738

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

specializing in
German food, party trays,
delicious homemade pastries

1
I
I

LOST: WALLET WITH initials A.F.S, Reward. 2664546.
10/18
REWARD. I,OST 9/27: Brindle Pit Bull, black collar
10/13
with silver studs. Call268-4637.
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

Bright Future Futon Company
• a coHage Industry •

ACROSS

r-------------,
1~·
I
_e I

STUDENT TRA VEJ, CENTER Invites you to Come

Lost&Found

(Across from Popejoy)

LET US CATER
YOUR NEXT PARTY

1
I
1

Travel

Along October Events. Lobo football and camping
October 14· and 15. Lobes vs BYU October 1!1·23.
View tile aspens this autumn, Take a break from the
indoors and enjoy the outlloor life. October28 11nd 29
Lobos vs Colorado State. For more information, call
277·2336 or stop py the Student Travel Center,
located in the basement of the Student Union
Building.
10/18
II OW TO TRAVEL anywhere in the world free! Two
ways. It's true! Factual report, Send $3 to Thinking
Minds, P.O. Box 35058, Alb., NM 87176.
10/13
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
.ride nee(!s in the Daily Lobo,
tfn

2318 Central SE

r-------------1

127
Harvard
SE

TEI,F..PHONE APPOINTMENT SCHEDULERS,
Sophomores through graduates. Permanent·
positions. 25 hours/week, Exceptional earnings.
Guaranteed salary plus bonus plus commission •. Juan
Tabo office. Experience preferred, Call Public
Relations Oept. 292·4776,
10/13
PART·TIME EVENINGS and weej(cnds registering
home owners in a national solar leasing program.
Fortune 500 manufacturer. No selling, but some solar
or sales experience will help. Come to Sun lease, 1651
University NI;, Saturday at noon .or call842·8922.
10/12
REUABLE PART·TIME babysitter needed for
handicapped child. Some !ight housekeeping, Just off
north campus. Must have car, J,eave message 266·
2026.
10!12
TRANSCIUPTION/CLERK: UNM Special Services
is seeking an enthusiastic worker with good typing
skills (65-80 wpm) and clerical experience, Twenty
hours per week, $3.80/hour. Please apply at 2013
Mesa VIsta Hall, 277·3506. Work-study preferred.
10/14
round,
OVERSEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $5()().
$1200 monthly, Sightseeing, .Free info. Wriie IJC,
Box52·NM·1, Corona Del Mar, CA92625.
10/21
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old, Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls.
please. Saveway Liquor Store at 5516 Menaul NE. and
5704 Lomas NE.
10/14

1 Grows old
5 Mixer
9 Serpent
14 Peewee
15 Countess'
mate
16 Golf shot
17 Twosided
19Sammyor
Bette
20 Fruit
21 Graphic
23 Disney
24 Hates
27 Joyous song
29 Throngs
31 Evaluated
35 Preserve
37- Ark
39 Sleep noisily
40 Portent
42 Tire part
44 Wear away
45 Madrid man
47 Meal course
49 Go by jet
50 Access
52 Esteem
54 Inform
56 Obtains
59- mash
62 Not many

64 Cottonwood
65 Mutually:
Prefix
67 Star
70 Frightening
71 Toronto footbaUer
72 Behold: Lat.
73Chilicon74 Bevel out
75 Solidifies

TUESDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

DOWN

1 Bower
2 Duplicity
3 Army hitch
4 Energetic
one
5 Glimpse
6 Rower
7 Potation
8 --a-Dale
91ncrease
10 Speaking
slowly
11 Singer
12 Wicked
13 Respite
18 Dovetail part
22 Mom's mate
25 Horn sound
26 Yardarms
28 Bitter vetch

53 Gems
55 Composer
Franz57 Chosen
58 Early Chinese
59 Sundry:
Abbr.
60S. Amer.
- lights
Indian
Man's nick- 61 Eastern name
63 Used to be
Arikara
66 Canadian
Picture transwhiskey
fer
68 Commander
Brownie
69 Monk

30 Cut
32 Parley
33 Of an age
34 Slightly wet
35San36 Final word
38 Clearance
41
43
46
48
51

